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Abstract 

Despite numerous studies, there is still no consensus about the impact of the board on firm performance. 
Previous research has focused mainly on the economic and financial aspects of the director’s role, but scant 
attention has been paid to its relational aspect. Some authors have suggested that directors’ social networks 
(connections) could be used to help the firm acquire external resources. This paper delves into the impact of 
three types of director connections on the firm’s resources and financial performance. Based on a random sample 
of Canadian firms, our results show that directors’ economic and political connections have a positive and 
significant impact on firm debt and that each type of connection they have (economic, political and social) 
affects firm financial performance. 

Keywords: directors’ connections, financial performance, financial resources, firm 

1. Introduction 

The board of directors has been examined extensively over the past decades, but there is still no consensus about 
its impact on firm performance. Faced with this dilemma, some sociologists have suggested adopting a relational 
point of view instead of examining the board’s economic and financial aspects, as most previous studies have 
done. This paper conforms to that suggestion.  

This study covers relatively uncharted territory. As some authors have suggested that directors’ social networks 
(connections) may be used to help the firm acquire external resources (Dicko, 2011; Faccio, 2006), we decided 
to conduct an in-depth investigation on the impact of three types of directors’ connections on firm resources and 
financial performance.  

We hypothesize that directors’ connections have a positive impact on the firm’s principal financial resources 
(equity and long-term debt) and financial performance (return on assets, return on equity and market-to-book 
value). The research was carried out on a sample of randomly selected Canadian firms and covered data for the 
2006-2011 period.  

Our results vary according to the chosen statistical analysis method. While linear regression shows that directors’ 
economic and political connections have a positive and significant impact on firm debt, only general linear 
results show that directors’ connections (economic, political and social) have a positive and significant impact on 
firm financial performance.   

2. Theoretical Foundations, Literature Review and Hypotheses 

According to resource dependence theory, the role of directors is to connect a firm to its environment so it can 
obtain the main resources that it needs to survive and succeed (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978). To connect a firm to 
resources, directors must have prior connections. Previous studies have shown that candidates are nominated to 
the board of directors mainly on the basis of their social capital (or social network) (Maman, 2000; Lester, 2003). 
Therefore, some authors argue that firms use their directors’ connections to obtain resources (Breton and 
Pesqueux, 2006; Kim and Cannella, 2008; Dicko, 2011). 

Social capital theory (Bourdieu, 1979; 1985) affirms that an individual can have different types of relationships 
or connections-economic (and financial), political and social. All of these connections may lead to several forms 
of benefits. Among studies performed on the role of the board of directors, there has been scant research on 
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directors’ economic and social connections, and the simultaneous integrated impact these three types of 
connections may have (economic, political and social). Rather, much of the focus has been on directors’ political 
connections and board interlocking, which can be considered a type of economic connection.  

In addition, there is little information on the direct impact of directors’ connections on the firm’s resource 
acquisition; instead, studies examine how these connections impact on a firm’s financial performance. Our study 
investigates the simultaneous influence of the economic, political and social connections of directors on the 
firm’s main financial resources, and then on its financial performance. 

2.1 Directors’ Economic Connections and Financial Resources and Firm Performance 

Economic connections are relationships with companies and financial institutions. Previous literature has looked 
at the influence of board interlocking on a firm’s financial performance, but with mitigated results. While most 
studies found a positive impact on a firm’s performance (Koenig etal., 1979; Burt, 1980; Mintz and Schwartz, 
1981; Mariolis and Jones, 1982; Ornstein, 1984; Richardson, 1987; Mizruchi and Stearns, 1988; Lang and 
Lockhart, 1990; Stearns and Mizruchi, 1993), some findings were to the contrary (Allen, 1974; Kim, 2005). As 
board interlocking involves companies sharing directors, it has been examined from the firm’s perspective. 
Studied from the directors’ perspective, however, it can be viewed as an aspect of directors’ overall economic 
connections. Accordingly, we make the following hypotheses: 

H1a: Directors’ economic connections have a direct and positive impact on the firm’s financial resources. 

H1b: The firm’s financial resources have a direct and positive impact on firm performance. 

H1c: Directors’ economic connections have an indirect and positive impact on firm performance. 

2.2 Directors’ Political Connections and Their Impact on Financial Resources and Firm Performance 

Political connections are connections with political parties, political actors and the government. According to 
Faccio (2006), political connections can give firms many forms of benefits such as preferential treatment by 
government-owned businesses (including banks and raw material producers), lower tax rates, preferential 
treatment in competitions for government contracts, less stringent regulatory oversight of the company in 
question or stiffer regulatory oversight of its rivals, and much more. Several studies have demonstrated the 
positive impact of political connections on firm performance. 

After examining 450 politically connected firms from 35 countries, Faccio et al. (2006) demonstrated that: 1) 
Politically connected firms are significantly more likely to be bailed out than similar non-connected firms; 2) 
Politically connected firms are disproportionately more likely to be bailed out when the International Monetary 
Fund (or the World Bank) provides the firm’s home government with financial assistance; 3)  Among bailed-out 
firms, those that are politically connected are in significantly worse financial shape than their non-connected 
peers at the time of and following the bailout. For Charumilind et al. (2008), politically connected firms have 
greater access to long-term debt than their non-connected counterparts. In the same vein, Claessens et al. (2008) 
showed that Brazilian firms that gave contributions to elected federal deputies during the 1998 and 2002 
elections experienced higher stock returns than firms that did not. From the data of the S&P 500 companies, 
Goldman et al. (2009) noted a positive abnormal stock return following the announcement of the nomination of a 
politically connected individual to the board of directors. They also found that companies connected to the U.S. 
Republican Party increased in value and companies connected to the U.S. Democratic Party decreased in value 
after the Republican electoral win in 2000. 

The foregoing studies assumed that firms are either politically connected or not and concluded that the fact of 
being politically connected has a positive impact on the firm. In our study, we focus on the extent of the 
connection (i.e., in terms of numbers). Accordingly, we hypothesize that: 

H2a: Directors’ political connections have a direct and positive impact on the firm’s financial resources. 

H2b: The firm’s financial resources have a direct and positive impact on firm performance. 

H2c: Directors’ political connections have an indirect and positive impact on firm performance. 

2.3 Directors’ Social Connections, Financial Resources and Firm Performance 

Very little is known about the effect of directors’ social connections, which are their affiliations with charity 
organizations, non-profit organizations, clubs and associations. Dicko (2011) argued that such connections can 
give directors access to economic and political connections; the same idea is sustained by Bourdieu (1985) in his 
social capital theory. Kim (2005) found that in the Korean context, directors who belonged to a network of elitist 
schools had a positive but moderate impact on a firm’s financial performance. Therefore, we hypothesize that: 
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H3a: Directors’ social connections have a direct and positive impact on the firm’s financial resources. 

H3b: The firm’s financial resources have a direct and positive impact on firm performance. 

H3c: Directors’ social connections have an indirect and positive impact on the firm’s performance. 

3. Methodology 

The following is a description of the sample, analysis model and variable measures used in this study. 

3.1 Sample 

The sample consisted of a selection of Canadian companies in the Compustat database. Out of about 1,200 
companies, we randomly selected the first 300, based on their alphabetical classification. The study looked at 
information from 2006 to 2010, since we were interested in the most recent data. As a result of the random 
selection, the sample included a wide range of company sizes. Whereas most studies on directors’ connections 
(especially board interlocking) involved large companies, it is our belief that social networking also occurs in 
smaller-sized companies. In addition, the Canadian context interested us since other investigations on directors’ 
connections were carried out mainly on U.S. companies. 

3.2 Analysis Model 

Our main objective was to show that directors’ connections contribute to increasing a firm’s financial resources, 
which in turn positively influences its performance. Therefore, we use the following simultaneous equation 
model: 

Level of financial resources = Directors’ economic, political and social connections + Control variables +  (1) 

Performance = Level of financial resources + Directors’ economic, political and social connections + Control 
variables +                                     (2) 

In the literature review section, it was noted that directors’ connections can influence a firm’s financial 
performance. It is therefore necessary to include directors’ connections in both equations. 

3.3 Variables and Measurement 

3.3.1 Level of Financial Resources 

According to Dicko (2011), directors make it possible for companies to obtain various resources through their 
connections, whether financial (equity and financial debt), commercial (commercial contracts), technical, 
political (by influencing the competitive field and regulations, lowering tax rates) or social (positive image, 
improved legitimacy). The focus here is on financial resources because they can be measured more easily than 
other types of resources. Each firm has two main long-term financial resources: shareholder equity and financial 
debt. The variable level of financial resources is measured by the natural logarithm of long-term financial debt 
and equity. 

3.3.2 Directors’ Connections 

This variable is divided into three components: 

 Economic connections: an executive or director position in the company; 

 Political connections: membership or leadership in and/or financial contributions to political parties, a 
minister, or a top government position or parliament membership; 

 Social connections: membership in clubs and associations (professional or otherwise), membership or 
financial contribution to a charity or non-profit organization (foundations, universities and other academic 
organizations). 

Prior studies concentrated on the existence of such connections. For example, in most political connection 
studies, this variable is measured by a dichotomous variable that takes the value 1 if the firm is politically 
connected and 0 if it is not. The distinguishing feature of our study is that it focuses on the nature and extent of 
directors’ connections. Accordingly, to measure our variable, we assigned a value of 1 to each director’s 
connection, according to the type of connection. Each firm’s score is the sum of all of its directors’ connection 
scores. 

3.3.3 Firm Financial Performance 

In board of directors’ literature, there is no consensus on how to measure firm financial performance. We chose 
to use three measures: return on assets (ROA), return on equity (ROE) and market-to-book value (MTBV). A 
statistical analysis was performed separately for each type of financial performance measure. 
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3.3.4 Control Variables 

As control variables, we included those that have proven relevance such as size of firm (measured by the natural 
logarithm of total revenue), size of board of directors (measured by the number of directors on the board), 
independence of board of directors (measured by the number of independent directors out of the total number of 
directors), duality (1 if the CEO and board chair positions are held by the same person and 0 if it is not) and 
industry (dummy variable). For the industry variable, given that we were investigating Canadian companies, we 
chose the nine categories on Sedar (www.sedar.com): 1- Communications and Media, 2- Consumer Products, 3- 
Financial Services, 4- Industrial Products, 5- Junior Natural Resources, 6- Merchandising, 7- Metals and 
Minerals, 8- Oil and Gas, and 9- Utilities. A few changes were made by merging Consumer Products with 
Merchandising and Junior Natural Resources with Metals and Minerals, and adding an “Others” category for the 
activities that were not taken into account. Lastly, we assigned eight categories to our dummy industry variable. 

Given that some authors have stressed the importance of the industry on the firm’s need for resources and on 
some corporate governance issues (Lang and Lockhart 1990), we decided to integrate three other control 
variables that interact with directors’ connections and the industry: interaction between directors’ economic 
connections and the industry (EcqIndustry); interaction between directors’ political connections and the industry 
(PolIndustry); and interaction between directors’ social connections and the industry (SocIndustry). 

The detailed model with the ROA is the following: 

Ln Long-term debt (LnLTDebt) = Directors’ economic connections (DEC) + Directors’ political connections 
(DPC) + Directors’ social connections (DSC) + Board size (BDSize) + Board independence (BDInd) + Duality 
+ Ln Total Revenue (LnRevenue) + Industry + EcqIndustry + PolIndustry + SocIndustry +              (3) 

Ln Equity = Directors’ economic connections (DEC) + Directors’ political connections (DPC) + Directors’ 
social connections (DSC) + Board size + Board independence + Duality + Ln Total Revenue + Industry + 
EcqIndustry + PolIndustry + SocIndustry +                                                    (4) 

ROA = Ln Equity + Ln Long-term debt + Directors’ economic connections (DEC) + Directors’ political 
connections (DPC) + Directors’ social connections (DSC) + Board size + Board independence + Duality + Ln 
Total Revenue + Industry + EcqIndustry + PolIndustry + SocIndustry +                              (5) 

The detailed model with the ROE is the following: 

Ln Long-term debt = Directors’ economic connections (DEC) + Directors’ political connections (DPC) + 
Directors’ social connections (DSC) + Board size + Board independence + Duality + Ln Total Revenue + 
Industry + EcqIndustry + PolIndustry + SocIndustry +                                           (6) 

Ln Equity = Directors’ economic connections (DEC) + Directors’ political connections (DPC) + Directors’ 
social connections (DSC) + Board size + Board independence + Duality + Ln Total Revenue + Industry + 
EcqIndustry + PolIndustry+ SocIndustry +                                                     (7) 

ROE = Ln Equity + Ln Long-term debt + Directors’ economic connections (DEC) + Directors’ political 
connections (DPC) + Directors’ social connections (DSC) + Board size + Board independence+ Duality + Ln 
Total Revenue + Industry+ EcqIndustry + PolIndustry + SocIndustry +                              (8) 

The detailed model with the market-to-book value is the following: 

Ln Long-term debt = Directors’ economic connections (DEC) + Directors’ political connections (DPC) + 
Directors’ social connections (DSC) + Board size + Board independence + Duality + Ln Total Revenue + 
Industry+ EcqIndustry + PolIndustry + SocIndustry +                                            (9) 

Ln Equity = Directors’ economic connections (DEC) + Directors’ political connections (DPC) + Directors’ 
social connections (DSC) + Board size + Board independence+ Duality + Ln Total Revenue + Industry+ 
EcqIndustry + PolIndustry + SocIndustry +                                                   (10) 

Market-to-book value (MTBV) = Ln Equity+ Ln Long-term debt + Directors’ economic connections (DEC) + 
Directors’ political connections (DPC) + Directors’ social connections (DSC) + Board size+ Board 
independence + Duality+ Ln Total Revenue+ Industry + EcqIndustry+ PolIndustry + SocIndustry +      (11) 

4. Analysis and Results 

4.1 Descriptive and Correlation Analyses 

The descriptive statistics on director connections by industry (Table 1) show that “Communications and Media” 
is, on average, the most connected industry in terms of economic and social connections. In terms of directors’ 
economic connections, the second industry with the most connections is “Oil and Gas”, followed by “Financial 
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Services” (third), “Metals and Minerals” (fourth), “Consumer Products and Merchandising” (fifth), “Industrial 
Products” (sixth) and “Utilities” (seventh).  

 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics on directors’ connections by industry 

Industry  
N DEC DPC DSC 

Mean STDV Mean STDV Mean STDV

1 Communications and Media 37 89.54 70.12 0.65 1.37 3.24 5.98 

2 Consumer products and Merchandising 135 51.48 42.74 0.73 1.88 0.61 1.16 

3 Financial Services 132 58.12 58.10 0.61 1.87 0.77 1.48 

4 Industrial Products 75 46.93 30.23 0.13 0.50 0.73 1.44 

5 Metals and Minerals 173 52.42 30,53 0.41 1.31 0.24 0.54 

6 Oil and Gas 61 64.79 52.12 0.41 0.95 0.66 1.65 

7 Utilities  17 45.18 15.43 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

8 Others  141 66.09 69.01 1.06 2.90 1.05 1.56 

 Total  771 57.80 50.93 0.59 1.84 0.76 1.89 

 

In terms of political connections, “Consumer Products and Merchandising” is the most connected industry, 
followed by “Communications and Media” (second), “Financial Services” (third), “Metals and Minerals” 
(fourth), “Oil and Gas” (fifth), “Industrial Products” (sixth) and “Utilities (seventh). 

In terms of social connections, on average, “Communications and Media” finished first, followed by “Financial 
Services” (second), “Industrial Products” (third), “Oil and Gas” (fourth), “Consumer Products and 
Merchandising” (fifth), “Metals and Minerals” (sixth) and “Utilities” (seventh). Among all industries, “Utilities” 
was the least connected in terms of all three types of directors’ connections. 

 

Table 2. Industry differences in terms of directors’ connections: ANOVA results 

 F-Statistic p-value 

DEC and Industry 4.07 0.00 

DPC and Industry 2.75 0.00 

DSC and Industry 13.42 0.00 

 

The variance analysis presented in Table 2 shows that there are positive and highly significant differences among 
industries in terms of directors’ economic, political and social connections. 

 

Table 3. Correlation analyses 

  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 DEC         

2 DPC 0.52***        

3 DSC 0.37*** 0.27***       

4 LnLTDebt 0.25*** 0.11** 0.26***      

5 LnEquity 0.44*** 0.23*** 0.29*** 0.82***     

6 ROA -0.01 -0.00 -0.01 -0.08** 0.36***    

7 ROE 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.40*** -0.53***   

8 MTBV -0.06 -0.04 -0.04 -0.27*** -0.34*** -0.37*** 0.26***  
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According to Table 3, the correlation analyses demonstrate a positive and very significant relationship between 
directors’ economic, political and social connections and the firm’s main financial resources, debt (25%, 11% 
and 26% respectively) and shareholder equity levels (44%, 23% and 29% respectively). These correlations are in 
keeping with hypotheses H1a, H2a and H3a. 

While debt levels have a negative and significant relationship with firm financial performance indicators (except 
for ROE, which is positive but not significant), on average, level of shareholder equity has a positive and very 
significant relationship with the ROA and ROE and a negative and very significant relationship with MTBV. 
These correlation results are mitigated with respect to hypotheses H1b, H2b and H3b. 

Lastly, the correlation analyses show no significant relationship between directors’ connections and firm 
financial performance indicators (ROA, ROE and MTBV), contradicting hypotheses H1c, H2c and H3c. 

4.2 Linear Regression Results  

4.2.1 Directors’ Connections and Firm Financial Resources 

H1a, H2a and H3a predict a direct and positive impact of directors’ connections on the firm’s financial resources. 
According to Table 4, only directors’ economic and political connections have a positive impact on debt level 
over five years (Ln Long-term debt), while directors’ social connections do not have a significant impact. In a 
year-to-year comparison, only the impact of directors’ economic connections remains significant in 2006 and 
2007. 

 

Table 4. Linear regression results 

Dependent Variable: Ln Long-Term Debt 

  2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Over 5 Years

Independent Variables        

DEC  2.22** 1.82* 1.36 0.84 0.24 3.04*** 

DPC  0.69 1.17 1.44 1.58 1.44 2.88*** 

DSC  -1.24 -0.50 0.47 0.81 0.79 0.17 

Control Variables        

Duality   -0.82 -1.00 -1.65* -2.63*** -0.60 -3.05*** 

BDSize  1.14 0.90 0.70 0.09 0.43 1.475 

BDInd  -0.73 -1.20 -2.03** -1.28 -0.73 -2.68*** 

Ln Revenue  7.31*** 5.70*** 5.91*** 8.02*** 7.03*** 15.58*** 

Industry  1.18 1.68* 1.27 1.65* 1.03 3.01*** 

Year        1.23 

EcqIndustry  -1.61 -1.27 -0.72 -0.48 -0.18 -1.94** 

PolIndustry  -1.12 -1.38 -1.91* -1.41 -1.18 -3.24*** 

SocIndustry  2.54*** 1.86* 1.10 0.53 0.35 2.95*** 

R2  0.43*** 0.36*** 0.39*** 0.46*** 0.36*** 0.39*** 

Adjusted R2  0.39*** 0.31*** 0.35*** 0.42*** 0.30*** 0.38*** 

 

Almost all the control variables have a very significant impact on debt level over five years, except for “BD 
size” and “Year”. Therefore, “Duality” and “BD independence” have a negative and very significant impact on 
debt level, while the impact of “Ln revenue” and “Industry” is positive and very significant. When the economic 
and political connections of directors interact with the industry, their impact on debt level becomes negative and 
very significant. In Table 4, all models have a relatively high (30% to 46%) and very significant R2 and adjusted 
R2. 
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Table 5. Linear regression results 

Dependent Variable: Ln Equity 

 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Over 5 Years

Independent Variables       

DEC -1.25 -1.04 -0.72 -0.68 1.82* -0.83 

DPC 0.88 -0.01 -0.00 0.81 0.16 -0.09 

DSC 1.57 0.70 0.68 0.08 0.79 0.45 

Control Variables       

Duality  0.15 -0.07 0.13 -3.00*** -1.52 -3.10*** 

BDSize -0.34 0.54 1.35 4.00*** 2.76*** 5.18*** 

BDInd 1.89* 1.21 0.70 1.87* 2.12** 2.58*** 

Ln Revenue 0.28 1.34 0.79 5.24*** 6.05*** 7.16*** 

Industry -0.98 -1.06 -0.40 -0.57 1.21 -0.70 

Year       -1.17 

EcqIndustry 1.47 0.37 0.02 0.44 -1.29 0.05 

PolIndustry -1.33 -0.09 -0.04 -0.75 -0.02 0.10 

SocIndustry -0.44 0.57 0.55 0.89 0.05 1.17 

R2 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.43*** 0.45*** 0.18*** 

Adjusted R2 -0.00 -0.00 -0.01 0.39*** 0.41*** 0.17*** 

 

In Table 5, none ofthe three types of directors’ connections have a significant impact on shareholder equity level 
over five years (Ln Equity). Regarding control variables, “Duality” (negative impact), “BD size”, “BD 
independence” and “Ln Revenue” (positive impact for the last three) have a very significant impact on 
shareholder equity level. The other control variables are not significant. Only the 2009, 2010 and over-five 
yearsmodel exhibit significant R2 and adjusted R2.When directors’ connections interact with Industry, they have 
a negative and significant impact only on long-term debt, according to the linear regression results (Table 4). 

In conclusion, according to Tables 4 and 5, only directors’ economic and political connections have a positive 
and significant impact on firm debt, and none of their connections have a significant impact on firm equity. 
Therefore, H1a and H2a are partially confirmed, while H3a is rejected. 

4.2.2 Firm Financial Resources and Financial Performance 

H1b, H2b and H3b predict that financial resources have a positive and significant impact (Ln Long-term debt and 
Ln Equity) on financial performance (ROA, ROE and MTBV). 

4.2.2.1 Financial Resources and ROA 

According to Table 6, only debt level has a highly significant but negative impact on ROA in the over-five-years 
model and only for 2006, 2007, 2008 and 2009. Furthermore, only the over-five-years model results in a 
significant but very weak R2 and adjusted R2 (5% and 3% respectively). Therefore, H1b, H2b and H3b are rejected 
for the ROA. 
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Table 6. Linear regression results 

Dependent Variable: ROA 
 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Over 5 Years 
Independent Variables       
LnLTDebt -2.72*** -2.76*** -3.07*** -3.28*** -0.27 -4.43*** 
LnEquity 0.05 0.11 0.39 0.82 -0.88 0.42 
DEC 0.52 0.43 0.35 0.36 -0.76 -0.19 
DPC 0.02 0.14 0.25 0.21 0.24 0.39 
DSC 0.19 0.36 0.59 0.60 -0.03 0.68 
Control Variables       
Duality  1.48 1.43 1.18 1.07 -0.14 1.69* 
BDSize 0.15 0.23 0.22 -0.11 -1.77* -1.68* 
BDInd 0.64 0.71 0.42 -0.15 -0.56 -0.13 
Ln Revenue 1.79* 1.42 1.64 2.23** 3.37*** 5.14*** 
Industry 1.23 1.40 1.41 1.13 -1.78* 0.14 
Year       -0.10 
EcqIndustry -0.45 -0.41 -0.34 -0.27 1.32 0.90 
PolIndustry -0.14 -0.16 -0.30 -0.16 -0.61 -0.78 
SocIndustry -0.25 -0.46 -0.61 -0.54 0.06 -0.84 
R2 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.10 0.11 0.05*** 
Adjusted R2 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.03*** 

 

4.2.2.2 Financial Resources and ROE 

Table 7 demonstrates that debt level in the over-five-years model (Ln Long-term debt) has a negative and very 
significant impact on ROE, but equity (Ln Equity) has a positive and very significant impact, observed only for 
2006, 2007, 2008, 2009 and 2010. These results are normal because there is a correlation between ROE and 
equity. All the models in Table 7 display very significant R2 and adjusted R2, ranging from 7% to 73%. H1b, H2b 
and H3b are partially supported for the ROE. 

 

Table 7. Linear regression results 

Dependent Variable: ROE 

 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Over 5 Years 
Independent Variables       
LnLTDebt -0.06 0.34 -0.11 -3.59*** -2.09** -2.81*** 
LnEquity 12.63*** 18.99*** 12.82*** 5.74*** 3.18*** 8.45*** 
DEC 0.14 -0.52 1.03 -0.52 0.63 0.78 
DPC -0.69 -0.70 -0.02 1.26 0.51 1.22 
DSC -0.49 -0.27 -0.44 0.40 0.05 0.02 
Control Variables       
Duality  -0.34 -0.10 0.32 -0.92 2.20** 1.44 
BDSize 1.55 1.58 0.47 -1.69* -2.31** -2.52*** 
BDInd -0.91 -1.74* -0.82 -1.53 -2.84*** -2.85*** 
Ln Revenue 0.72 1.59 -0.92 1.64 1.27 1.77* 
Industry 0.34 -1.15 1.25 -1.06 0.42 0.02 
Year       0.83 
EcqIndustry -1.33 -0.32 -0.64 0.82 -0.31 0.10 
PolIndustry 1.11 0.79 -0.09 -1.16 -0.54 -1.30 
SocIndustry 1.47 0.68 0.23 0.14 0.26 0.32 
R2 0.53*** 0.73*** 0.54*** 0.27*** 0.15** 0.10*** 
Adjusted R2  0.49*** 0.70*** 0.50*** 0.20*** 0.07** 0.08*** 
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4.2.2.3 Financial Resources and MTBV 

Table 8 shows that neither of the two financial resources (Ln Long-term debt and Ln Equity) has a significant 
impact on MTBV except in 2009, when the negative impact of the Ln Equity is very significant. Therefore, H1b, 
H2b and H3b are rejected for MTBV. 

 

Table 8. Linear regression results 

Dependent Variable: MTBV 

 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Over 5 Years 

Independent Variables  

LnLTDebt -0.46 -0.18 -0.13 0.57 -0.28 -0.57 

LnEquity 0.25 0.35 0.22 -3.91*** -1.53 -1.08 

DEC 0.01 0.30 0.65 -0.00 0.77 0.29 

DPC 0.09 0.30 0.56 1.35 0.61 0.74 

DSC 0.03 0.48 0.17 0.69 0.93 0.68 

Control Variables   

Duality  0.43 1.46 2.23** 0.64 2.59*** 2.20** 

BDSize 0.69 -0.72 -1.00 0.48 -0.94 -0.31 

BDInd -0.33 -1.57 -1.08 0.15 -1.31 -1.53 

Ln Revenue -1.20 -1.28 -1.78* -0.44 0.13 -1.99** 

Industry 0.33 0.89 0.57 1.10 1.34 1.19 

Year   -2.91*** 

EcqIndustry -0.06 -0.04 -0.15 0.09 -0.23 0.07 

PolIndustry -0.13 -0.37 -0.65 -0.75 -0.59 -0.75 

SocIndustry -0.23 -0.48 -0.27 -0.95 -0.92 -0.89 

R2 0.03 0.07 0.10 0.18*** 0.13* 0.04*** 

Adjusted R2 -0.05 -0.00 0.02 0.10*** 0.05* 0.02*** 

 

4.2.3 Directors’ Connections and Financial Performance 

H1c, H2c and H3c predict a positive and indirect impact of directors’ connections on firm financial performance. 
Tables 6, 7 and 8 show that directors’ connections have no significant impact on financial performance indicators 
(ROA, ROE and MTBV). H1c, H2c and H3c are therefore rejected. 

The results from the linear regression analyses show that the interaction between directors’ connections and 
industry has no significant impact on firm financial performance (Tables 6, 7, and 8). 

4.3 General Linear Model Results 

For further analyses, we performed a general linear model to reflect the impact of financial resources and 
directors’ connections on financial performance. According to Table 9, debt level (Ln Long-term debt) has a 
positive and very significant impact on ROA, ROE and MTBV over five years. Equity level (Ln Equity) has a 
positive and very significant impact on ROE and MTBV but not on ROA.Directors’ economic connections have 
a positive and significant impact on ROA, ROE and MTBV. Directors’ political connections have a positive and 
very significant impact on MTBV and a slightly significant impact on ROA. Directors’ social connections have 
only a positive and very significant impact on MTBV. 
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Table 9. General linear model resultsover 5 years (2006-2010) 

 Dependent Variables 

 ROA ROE MTBV 

Independent Variables    

LnLTDebt 18.95*** 13.48*** 16.29*** 

LnEquity 0.68 9.47*** 7.42*** 

DEC 4.22** 5.46** 4.76** 

DPC 2.97* 0.19 23.14*** 

DSC 0.99 0.35 18.65*** 

Control Variables    

Duality  3.73* 0.25 9.18*** 

BDSize 0.80 0.61 6.47** 

BDInd 1.35 0.00 2.92* 

Ln Revenue 7.16*** 1.17 0.14 

Industry 3.95*** 4.67*** 5.16*** 

Year  0.91 1.20 0.58 

EcqIndustry 1.85 5.72** 5.47** 

PolIndustry 1.38 0.08 4.11** 

SocIndustry 0.38 0.15 11.56*** 

R2 0.46*** 0.45*** 0.69*** 

Adjusted R2 0.25*** 0.24*** 0.58*** 

 

The results from Table 9 also show that the interaction between directors’ connections and industry has a positive 
and significant impact on firm financial performance. 

5. Conclusions and Discussion 

There are positive and highly significant differences among industries in terms of directors’ economic, political 
and social connections. “Communications and Media” has the most economic and social connections, and 
“Consumer products and merchandising” has the most political connections. 

The correlation analyses show a positive and very significant relationship between director’s economic, political 
and social connections and the firm’s main financial resources, i.e. debt level and level of shareholder equity. 
These correlation results confirm resource dependence theory, i.e. that the role of a director is to acquire 
resources for the firm. However, no significant relationship was found between directors’ connections and the 
firm’s financial performance indicators. 

The results of the linear regression analysis show that only the economic and political connections of directors 
have a positive and significant impact on the firm’s debt. None of the directors’ connections have a significant 
impact on the firm’s equity. It was also observed that the effect of financial resources (debt and equity) on 
financial performance is mitigated. While debt level generally has a negative impact (on ROA and ROE), equity 
level has a positive and significant impact only on ROE. Lastly, directors’ connections have no significant impact 
on financial performance indicators. 

Surprisingly, the results of the linear general analysis show that first, financial resources have a positive and 
significant impact on financial performance, and second, directors’ connections mainly have a positive and 
significant effect on this performance. 

There is one constant among the foregoing results, regardless of the statistical analysis method: directors’ 
connections, especially economic and political, have a positive impact on firm financial resources. This supports 
the idea and the need to include resource dependence and social capital theories when explaining the director’s 
role, given their respective assertions that directors help the firm acquire resources, but that they need 
connections to accomplish their role. 
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In addition, the direct impact of the board of directors on firm financial performance is difficult to prove, as 
previous studies have shown. The results of our study suggest that there should be more research on the board of 
directors’ impact on firm resource acquisition. Since directors do not intervene in the firm’s operational activities 
(daily management), they cannot affect financial performance indicators. Therefore, their role is limited to 
resource acquisition, as they appear to have no influence on the disposition of resources. 
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